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Picture Product name Description SKU CAD

1964 Mustang Horn Brush & Insulator Sleeve The Steering Wheel Horn Ring Brush/Contact is responsible for
the operation of your 1964-1/2 Mustang's horn. The Steering
Wheel Horn Ring Brush/Contact is designed to provide contact
between the bottom of the steering wheel to the turn signal switch
and the horn ring.

MUIC13A821AR 33.58

1964-1967 Mustang O.E Style Steering Wheel Kit 1964-1967 Ford Mustang Steering Wheel KitHigh Quality Correct
15" Reproduction Mustang Steering WheelWill fit your 1964-1969
Ford MustangDirect Bolt on FitmentThis Kit Comes Complete
with Horn Ring, and SpringHorn contact kit is pre-installed into
the horn ringThis OE Style Reproduction Steering Wheels has
been crafted using injection molded method, just like the factory
original
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

MUPAST3035KITR
ED

671.98

1964-1969 Ford Mustang OE Horn Spring (Standard) Ford Mustang Horn SpringUsed with OE Series Mustang Horn
Ring and KitsReplacement Part for Ford OE# C0DZ-13A807-B

MUPASTSPRING 12.78

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1964-1969 Mustang Horn Ring Kits Reproduction horn rings for 1964-69 Mustang models. These
horn rings are all accurately reproduced to match the originals in
fit, function and appearance.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

MUIC13A805DR 134.38

1964-1969 Mustang O.E Style Steering Wheel 1964-1969 Ford Mustang Steering WheelsHigh Quality Correct
15" Reproduction Mustang Steering WheelWill fit your 1964-1969
Ford MustangDirect Bolt on FitmentThis OE Style Reproduction
Steering Wheels has been crafted using injection molded
method, just like the factory original
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

MUPAST3036RED 319.98

1965-1966 Mustang Deluxe Steering Wheel Bottom Collar Reproduction of the original 1965-66 Mustang deluxe steering
wheel bottom collar. Each collar is manufactured in zinc die-cast
material and plated as original. Mounts to the bottom of the OEM
deluxe steering wheel. Reproduction.

MUIC3491A 41.98

1965-1966 Mustang Deluxe Woodgrain Steering Wheel DELUXE STEERING WHEEL 1965-66 PONY MUDSW01 339.00
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1965-1966 Mustang Horn Ring Plastic Retainer Reproduction horn ring plastic retainer for 1965-66 Mustang
models. Horn ring retainer is an excellent reproduction made
from durable plastic for durability and crack resistance.For
models without woodgrain steering wheel
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

MUIC13A809A 5.02

1965-1966 Mustang Horn Ring Rubber Pad Reproduction of the original horn ring rubber pad designed for
use on various 1960-67 Ford and Mercury models. The rubber
pad is manufactured to OE specifications and will replace the
worn out, or compressed original. Generally used with standard
interior horn rings.

MUIC13A813R 10.06

1965-1966 Mustang Pony Steering Wheel Contact Plate
(Inner)

Reproduction of the original 1965-66 Mustang steering wheel
inner contact plate. If the horn in your Mustang is not working.
You may need to replace the contact plate. Plate mounts behind
the horn ring and is used to complete the circuit when the horn is
engaged.

MUIC13A808C 15.10

1965-1966 Mustang Pony Steering Wheel Contact Plate
(Outer)

Reproduction of the original 1965-66 Mustang steering wheel
outer contact plate. If the horn in your Mustang is not working.
You may need to replace the contact plate. Plate mounts behind
the horn ring and is used to complete the circuit when the horn is
engaged.

MUIC13A808B 13.42

1965-1966 Mustang Standard Horn Ring Contact Set Reproduction horn ring contact set for 1965-66 Mustang models.
Manufactured to factory specifications for proper fitment and
functionality.

MUIC13A821B 20.14

1965-1966 Mustang Steering Wheel Horn Cap (w/Deluxe
Interior/GT)

Reproduction of the original Deluxe GT steering wheel horn cap
for use on 1965-66 models. This zinc die-cast reproduction
features a black center with multi-color "Running Horse" emblem,
embossed black "FORD" and red "MUSTANG" lettering and
spring steel snap ring as original. Used on the woodgrain style
steering wheel.

MUIC3623B 122.62

1965-1966 Standard Steering Wheel STEERING WHEEL 65-66 BLACK STD MUDSW02 188.00

1965-1967 Mustang Horn Ring Contact Kit (w/Deluxe
Woodgrain Steering Wheels)

Reproduction of the original replacement components for
1965-67 Mustang steering wheel horn rings. After years of use,
many of the smaller components that make your horn ring
useable can wear out. This comprehensive kit will replace those
components and get your horn working again.For use on 1965-66
Pony interiors, and 1967 Deluxe woodgrain steering wheels. This
kit includes large and small nylon insulators, springs and screws

MUIC13A890A 25.18

1965-1967 Mustang Steering Wheel Mounting Nut This nut threads onto the steering column shaft to retain the
steering wheel. Will fit 1965-67 Mustangs.

MUIC350983A 8.38
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1965-1969 Mustang Horn Contact & Spring Lower Insulator 1965-69 Mustang, 1965-70 Falcon horn contact spring lower
insulator, except woodgrain wheel.

MUIC13867 8.38

1966 Shelby Steering Wheel Center Cap Reproduction steering wheel horn center for 1965-66 Mustang
models equipped with a deluxe steering wheel. This die-cast
wheel center features multi-color emblem, embossed lettering
and spring steel snap ring as original.

MUIC3623Q 186.46

1967 Mustang Deluxe Steering Wheel Bottom Collar Reproduction of the lower deluxe steering wheel collar that
mounts on the lower portion of the woodgrain steering wheel.
Eliminates the gap between the steering column and the steering
wheel. OEM Style replacement for all 1967 Mustangs with the
factory deluxe interiors.

MUIC3491B 25.18

1967 Mustang Deluxe Wood Steering Wheel Assembly High quality reproduction of the original woodgrain steering wheel
designed for use on 1967 Mustangs. Authentically reproduced
specifically for the 1967 deluxe interior model, each steering
wheel will replace the original exactly.Includes pre-installed
correct horn ring and will bolt directly to the original steering
column using existing hardware. Each wheel is manufactured to
factory specifications with injection molded ABS and simulated
woodgrain offering an authentic feel and appearance.Includes
steering wheel, horn ring, lower column cover, 2 contact plates,
spring and hardware. Will install on standard style or tilt steering
wheel column

MUIC3600V4 730.78

1967 Mustang Horn Cap Authentic reproduction of the original standard interior steering
wheel center trim pad designed for use on 1967 Mustang
interiors. Features include correct recessed areas for trim buttons
and authentic textured grain. Available in black, red, blue, aqua,
ivy gold, and saddle. Officially Licensed Ford Product. Includes:
trim ring and emblem.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

MUIC3623L 181.42

1967 Mustang Standard Horn Ring Contact Set Reproduction horn ring contact set for 1967 Mustang models.
Manufactured to factory specifications for proper fitment and
functionality.

MUIC13A821C 33.58

1967 Mustang Steering Wheel Upper Collar (w/Woodgrain
Wheel)

Reproduction of the original upper steering wheel collar that for
use on 1967 Mustangs with woograin steering wheels. This
beautiful reproduction includes all the correct details same as
original. Designed and manufactured to use with the lower collar.
Fits with deluxe interior woodgrain steering wheels only.

MUIC3656B 62.14

1967-1969 Mustang Horn Index Ring Retainer Reproduction horn index ring for 1967-69 Mustang models. The
horn ring retainer is an excellent reproduction made from durable
plastic for durability and crack resistance.

MUIC13A903 5.02

1968 Mustang Center Horn Cap Emblem Reproduction of the original steering wheel emblem found on
1968 Mustang interiors. This acrylic plastic injection molded lens
replicates the original in every detail. Includes the correct colored
"Running Horse" logo and is painted with all authentic looking
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colors. Officially Licensed by Ford.

1968 Mustang Steering Wheel Center Cap Trim Button Set An excellent reproduction of the original horn pad trim buttons in
bright plated plastic as original. This set of six buttons feature
black, pebble grain centers and single mounting studs. Note :
Horn button cap with emblem sold separately.

MUIC3649C 57.10

1968 Mustang Steering Wheel Center Pad Bezel Reproduction of the original bright plated trim piece that
surrounds and cradles the color keyed center trim pad. This
beautifully produced trim piece features correct holes for
mounting the center pad. Will give your steering wheel a factory
fresh appearance.

MUIC3649D 40.30

1968 Mustang Steering Wheel Center Trim Pad An authentic reproduction of the standard, color-keyed steering
wheel center trim pad. Features recessed areas for trim buttons
and authentic texture. Available in black only, but can be dyed to
match your interior color.

MUIC3623C 43.66

1968-1969 Mustang Standard Horn Ring Contact Set Reproduction of the original steering wheel contact components
designed for use on 1968-69 Mustangs with standard wheels.
The standard horn ring contact kit, contains all the essential
components needed to replace the original contact components.
Mounting hardware included.

MUIC13A821D 38.62

1968-1973 Mustang Steering Wheel Mounting Nut This nut threads onto the steering column shaft to retain the
steering wheel. Original locking nut style. Will fit 1968-73
Mustangs.

MUIC350983B 3.34

1969 Mustang 3 Spoke Steering Wheel Emblem "Running
Horse"

Reproduction of the original 1969 deluxe steering wheel emblem
features ABS injection molded process with a crystal clear lens,
as well as a highly detailed "Running Horse" Mustang logo. This
is the center emblem for use with the 3-spoke style Mustang
steering wheels, including the rim blow wheel. Officially licensed
by Ford Motor Company.

MUIC3649M 31.90

1969 Mustang 3 Spoke Steering Wheel Pad (Black) Reproduction of the original 3 spoke steering wheel horn pad
designed for use on 1969 models. The factory steering wheel
pads can wear out over time and become unsightly. This direct-fit
replacement includes the correct factory type grain and is
designed to cover the spokes of the steering wheel. The horn
switch mounts to this pad. Available in black. Paint to desired
color. Includes the pad only. Steering wheel buttons and
components available separately.

MUIC3623R 134.38

1969 Mustang 3 Spoke Steering Wheel Pad Cover (Black &
Silver)

Reproduction of the original 3 spoke steering wheel pad cover
designed for use on 1969 Mustangs. Black with silver trim. This is
a 3 layer grain textured finish held together with nine black
buttons and anodized button sleeves. Available in black only and
can be painted to match any interior color. This pad can be used
with the 1969 Mustang Rim Blow steering wheel.

MUIC3623D 176.38
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1969 Mustang Rim Blow Woodgrain Steering Wheel Correct reproduction of the original 1969 Mustang rim blow
steering wheel. This authentic reproduction is designed and
manufactured to replicate the original wheel in every detail. The
woodgrain is a very close match to the original with correct grain
and matching simulated walnut woodgrain. The rim blow wheel is
unique because the horn button is wrapped around the inner
diameter so you literally push almost anywhere on the inside of
the wheel to activate the horn. The wheel is ready to install using
existing hardware.

MUIC3600W9 1090.30

1969 Mustang Rim-Blow Steering Wheel Horn Switch Correct reproduction of the rim-blow steering wheel insert that fits
into the groove around the inside rim of the steering wheel. When
you squeeze the inner part of the steering wheel, the applied
pressure activates the horn. This wiring was installed in the
original rim-blow steering wheels.

MUIC13A875AR 161.26

1969-1970 Shelby Cobra Steering Wheel Emblem Reproduction 1969 and 1970 Shelby Cobra steering wheel
emblem. Made from die-cast steel with the Cobra logo and silver
and black accents. This is one of the most authentic and best
looking emblems available.

MUIC16099B1 218.38

1969-1971 Mustang Rim Blow Horn Ring Instruction Tag Reproduction rim blow horn ring instruction tag. Features the
correct font, color, and text.

MUICFD5562 15.10

1969-1973 Mustang 2 Spoke Steering Wheel Emblem Reproduction of the original 2 spoke steering wheel emblem
designed for use on 1969-73 Mustangs. This reproduction is
designed to replicate the original in every detail. Includes correct
"running horse" logo that fits and installs same as original. For
use with woodgrain trim.

MUIC3649AR 28.54

1970-1973 Mustang  2 Spoke Steering Wheel Pad (Black) Reproduction of the original 2 spoke steering wheel horn pad
designed for use on 1970-73 models. The factory steering wheel
pads can wear out over time and become unsightly. This direct-fit
replacement includes the correct factory type grain and is
designed to cover the spokes of the steering wheel. The horn
switch mounts to this pad. Available in black. Paint to desired
color. Center pad covers the spokes of the steering wheel.
Includes the pad only. Steering wheel buttons and components
available separately. Made in the USA!

MUIC3623P 125.98

1970-1973 Mustang 2 Spoke Rim-Blow Steering Wheel Horn
Switch

Reproduction of the original 2 spoke steering wheel horn blow
switch designed for 1970-73 Mustangs. The switch fits into the
center of the steering wheel behind the horn pad. This is the
electrical switch that activates the horn when pressure is applied.

MUIC13A875CR 167.98

1970-1973 Mustang 2-Spoke 16" Steering Wheel (Black) This is a high quality reproduction of the original 2 spoke black
steering wheel for use on 1970-73 Mustangs. Each steering
wheel will replace the original exactly. Steering wheels are
manufactured to original factory specifications with injection
molded ABS material offering an authentic feel and appearance.
Will install using existing hardware.

MUIC3600W3 571.18
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1970-1973 Mustang 3 Spoke Steering Wheel Emblem 3 spoke steering wheel emblem manufactured from original Ford
tooling. Each emblem features an ABS injection molded acrylic
frame with a clear lens and a detailed re-white -blue Mustang
"Running Horse" logo. This is the center emblem for 3 spoke
style 1970-73 Mustang steering wheels.

MUIC3649L 75.58

1970-1973 Mustang Deluxe Horn Switch Trim Plate
(Woodgrain)

Reproduction of the original horn trim plate designed for the 2
spoke steering wheel and used on various Ford models including
1970-73 Mustangs. Each trim plate is manufactured to factory
specifications and designed to replace the original exactly.
Includes correct simulated woodgrain insert matching the original
trim plate.

MUIC13932A 61.20

1970-1973 Mustang Horn Switch Vinyl Cover Reproduction horn switch cover for 1970-73 Mustang models.
This horn switch cover is manufactured out of vinyl and features
the correct recessed area for the center emblem. Available for
standard or deluxe interior
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

MUIC3623N 41.98

1970-1973 Mustang Rim-Blow Steering Wheel Horn Switch Correct reproduction of the rim-blow steering wheel insert that fits
into the groove around the inside rim of the steering wheel. When
you squeeze the inner part of the steering wheel, the applied
pressure activates the horn. This wiring was installed in the
original rim-blow 2 spoke steering wheels

MUIC13A875DR 184.78

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Mustang/Cougar parts and has been serving you for over 25 years. 
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794

Our Mailing Address: 
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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